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Dear Parents/ Carers,
I just thought I would write this letter to offer some information about how reading works in Class 2. This has
changed this year due to Covid 19 restrictions.






Your child has a new blue and white reading record. This will be need to be written in by whoever reads
with them at home.
Staff won’t be writing in the reading records (due to Covid 19 restrictions) but they will be checked
weekly for us to keep track of home reading. It’s perfectly acceptable to write the title of the book, date
and then initial it after you’ve read with your child. Please don’t feel that you have to write lengthy
comments unless you’d like to.
We will issue all children two books per week to take home plus a group reading book. This gives your
child the chance to read each book a few times during the week.
These two books will need to be returned to class the next Monday so they can be sanitised and then
enjoyed by another child.

Group Reading (due to start in the next few weeks)






Your child will bring home their red exercise book to do their homework in along with the book they have
read in the class session on a Wednesday morning.
After sharing the book at home, they then need to complete the homework and return it to class for the
following Wednesday’s session, your child will then have an opportunity to share their homework with
others without anyone else handling their book. Strict hand washing routines will be followed
throughout.
Homework- I encourage you to help your child with their homework, but if they can do it independently,
excellent.
Please return the reading book from Group Reading to school the following Wednesday to allow it to be
sanitised and then used for other groups.

Many thanks

Mr Caston

